POWER / MIGHT / STRENGTH / ETC.
2-07-17
HH) yes, you are aware of your heart beating for Me; come join Us now; I am the
giver of Power; I give, you must receive it to truly have it in its fullness;
4-12-17
L) Cherish; Cherish each moment; Cherish Our moments; Our moments in silence;
be not afraid of the future for I am with you; I have been, am, and will be, My Children;
grasp your faith; allow it to work, to grow, to increase; (did) now watch it expand
HP) (As I was tending and sending Praises, I sent them across the lands, waters,
airways an heavenlies and beyond. Immediately my wonderment was that “the beyond”
the Lord had told us to see, if it were beyond or outside of our universe or even beyond
that.) facet; remember, your eyes shall see, your eyes shall see; patient
HH) Power, Power, Power; there is Power and Might in My Blood; let that Power
ignite when you wash with it; a true force with which the enemy has no recourse;
Bride, use My Blood; you must, must know its facets; careful, careful with this
knowledge; certainly not for all; misuse it not; ever; yes, it is time; My Bride must
know and rightly use; digest,
4-20-17
L) serious; serious Power; take the Power and Might of My Blood seriously;
invoke; yes, Child, understand the seriousness of My Blood and the Power therein;
careful sharing
HP) Cherish, Cherish, Cherish Our words; Cherish the tasks I give you, My Children;
only you can complete the tasks I've given you the way only you can; no one else can
exactly duplicate you; Obey, My Children, gladly Obey Me; (I choose to obey You,
Father.)
5-18-17
L) Come deeply into Me; it is time for you to understand the deep things I have for
you; (Yes, Father, here am I.) true deep cleansing has allowed; this fact, facet is the
first of the very deep understanding and knowledge; grasp it; (did w/ANJ) (When I
grasped it, chills went own my right leg.) Hallelujah
HP) (As I started to lift TPHR, I acknowledged Father, Son, and as I was
acknowledging the H.S., I said, “Holy Spirit the Power within.” Immediately I
remembered the first question from last night I was given Power and Power and Power.
At that time somehow I knew it was the Power of Almighty God and the Power of King
Jesus, and the Power of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is in me, therefore its Power is
within me ready to work as well.) another of My deepest knowledge, My Child; protect
it; (Yes, Father) adhere, adhere, adhere;
6-05-17
L) careful; surroundings; be aware; enemy lurks; watch for subtle traps; foil them,
foil them, foil them; yes, your thoughts are correct; use the Power of Us three; use it
with Our given authority; (Thank You, Father, Jesus, Holy Spirit.) (I asked for the skills
of awareness He's given me to be ultra sharp, w/ANJ) Done

6-14-17
HH) be empowered by the blood of My Son; plant your feet and be ready for the
empowerment that is soon to come; (Yes, Father, did) it shall soon be;
6-25-17
L) (Praised) Power and Might cometh; ready to receive impale; watch what I say;
instructions coming
6-26-17
HP) silence is golden; keep My Power generated; no hesitation; allow My thought;
(I did all that I legally could.) trust Me, Child
7-06-17
L) Power; use it wisely; use it as I say; you know this must be; (Yes, Lord, I
agree, it must be so.) good, now prepare to truly receive it; infilling has begun;
7-23-17
HH) enter, (bowed) Obedience, Obedience, wonderful Obedience; now sit; Power
in this room, Power in this room; Power and Might in this room; (I became weak in the
midst of the Power and Might and leaned back in the seat.) drink it in; (did) become
fortified with My Power and Might; (I became quite strong then.) duties shall require;
tell them they must fortify themselves by My Power and Might in this room; forty days
will soon be here; (I knew He meant that the beginning of the forty days would soon be
here.) be fortified for it; drink and wait on Me;
8-03-17
HH) (as I entered and walked to the north end of the room....) receive, receive,
receive; (I AAI the receiving. When I invoked it, my body shook and I knew I had at
that moment received what the Lord had for me to receive.) you got it; now sit;
receivership; the receivership is now yours; (Thank You, Father, I have received.)
your capabilities have now increased exponentially so; (Thank You, Father, I TRUST
You to GUIDE me.) Yes, that is part of the package; now, Child, sit still and allow the
increase to increase within you; (Yes, Father, I so allow and activate and invoke.) (I
sat and felt increase within me.) Take off the burden (meaning the glasses. When I
did, I realized I truly was lifting a burden from me. After a bit my right hand started to
warm.) Power shall come from this hand; it shall be known for its magnitude; Write it;
(did) Ponder;
8-08-17
L) Power, yes, there is Power in My Blood; use it wisely, My Chosen; waste it not;
share its depths most carefully; be not careless in this
HH) enter Our Kingdom, Child; Power, Power, you are standing in the midst of Power;
absorb it; allow its purposes; (w/ANJ Son of Almighty God, I absorb the PowerYou
have for me, Father and I AAI its purposes.) so be it; wise move, Child; (I had
walked all around the room breathing in and absorbing the Power.) sit; put the Power
to work; slap your hand on you knee; (did and AAI the Power to heal my knee and
Logan's leg.) now go forth, Child, go forth

8-14-17
L) Be ready, Be ready; Power Punch; stay firmly planted in My ground; allow, allow,
allow Our Power; (w/ANJ Son of Almighty God, I allow, allow, allow, and activate,
activate, activate, and invoke, invoke, invoke the Power of Almighty God, King Jesus,
and Holy Spirit exactly as You each deem and for Your purposes.) so be it
HH) watch, watch, watch and expect; healings, miracles; throng after throng; stay
close, close, close, My Children; there must be no lagging; stay close; receive of My
Power, My energy, My wisdom, My knowledge; stay close; take it in; take it all in,
8-31-17
L) experience My Power; it shall explode; allow it; allow it to do as I will it to do;
(w/ANJ I allow Your Power to explode as You deem, Lord.) expect; now expect
HP) Contain; grasp and contain all I have for you; all that there is for you in My
Power; (did w/ANJ) My Power is your default; always, always come back to Me
and My Power in all matters
9-04-17
L) receive the Power; (did AAI) be aware, be aware, be aware of it; use it as I
reveal; (Yes, Lord) be not careless with it nor assume; (I agree, Lord)
9-07-17
L) it is by My Power; understand My Power; you must understand it to use it
rightly; (Yes, Father, I ask You for the understanding You desire for me to have for its
proper uses.) choose to receive; (Yes, Father, I do choose to receive the
understanding of Your Power You have for me to receive and I AAI it.) good; first step
9-09-17
HH) enter; (bowed) your presence is appreciated; needed; enjoyed; sit; yes,
We enjoy your presence; you give Us great joy; tell them; tell them; Power now
ready to burst forth; give Me your hands; (did) tons, tons of Power on you hands;
yet light; use as I say; (Yes, Father, I agree.) let not circumstances sway;
9-27-17
HH) Power; My Power united with your blood; let the Might come forth; (I let the
Might come forth that comes from the uniting of His Power with My blood w/ANJ and I
AAI this uniting.) (I asked for His guidance in using the Might that I use it right.) I am
with you; now go

10-12-17
HP) forget not to use My Power; (With the PMGT and ANJ, I told all Praises to
obey Almighty God and none other.) that's the way; always, always say with
conviction
10-13-17
HH) shoulders; give Me your shoulders; (did) fortification; I am fortifying
your shoulders; you carry much; you are also Mighty; go forth with My
strength, Child;

